
flEGIEARGDENT. reference to his nephew, having regard The reverse of this was the case, as was 
to the evidence that Adams had ' never shown even by the authorities quoted by 
spoken to McBeath on the subject, but his learned friend. Thompson vs. Tor- 
oefore this was to be considered as an ranee, 9 Ont. App., and Parfit vs. Law- 
msupertuble difficulty it must not be less, 2, P. and D. L. R.„ both of which 
forgotten that Adams never spoke to had been referred to by Mr. Bodwell,
Hastie, Phillips, or other friends of his showed clearly that when the court had 
relatives, and that the whole thing Under ^consideration am extraordinary 
was explained by the different conversa- document such as this was, a document 
tions would not take place between drawn up by the beneficiary himself,
Kersop and Adams and McBeath and or through his instructions, it was not 
Adams. As Adams was not commuai- necessary to prove fraud, but it was 
caitive on this point it was not likely clearly laid down that the beneficiary 
that he would be the first to broach must prove the righteousness of the 
the subject. This was clearly shown transaction, and on biih and him alone 
in the correspondence tvhich lasted over rested the onus of showing that _ be 
so many years, and only once is there had acted bona fide. Brown vs. Fish- 
any enquiry, and that is of his sister, er, 63, L. T. R. N. S., 465, went even 
Margaret, for whom he evidently had a further and laid down the rule that, in
very strong affection, and to whom he a case where the beneficiary was instru- (Correspondence of the Times i
sent liberal supplies of money. With mental in getting the will made, not
regard to the statement that a will bad only was the onus of proof cast on him, world s Fair Grounds, Chicago, April 
actually been made in favor of his but he had also to succeed in removing 2y.pfertuate on the banks at the artifi- 
nephew, Mr. Bodwell argued that the from the mind of the judge the suspi- cial water course in the Jackson Park 
evidence disclosed the fact that Adams cions which the law recognized should grounds, and close to Lake Michigan, 
had never made up his mind in this re- be justly entertained in deciding the stands the reproduction of the monastery 
gard, although it was a matter upon validity of the will so obtained, and un- of La Rabid a in Spain, where history 
which he sometimes thought, and upon less the judge could conscientiously say re.ates Christopher Columbus asked for 
which many conversations evidently that the evidence was such as to re- food and dripk from the monk Marche- 
took place between him and Kersop and move all suspicion he was bound in law na. Here Columbus found a hospita- 
Williams. It was also plain that Ad- to pronounce against the will. It was ble asylum ; he advanced his views of 
ams could not be persuaded to have the also held in Parker vs. Duncan, 62 the new world for the consideration of 
documents properly authenticated, and it Chancery Rep., 642, that, it was the the Dominican friars, convinced them 
is given as a reason for this that Adams duty of a man who expected to be the of the truth of his ideas; won them 
did not wish to go into the expense of beneficiary under a will to see to it to his cause, and through their support 
getting a lawyer to execute the will; that the testator got independent ad- was able to undertake his voyage of 
this was absurd on the evidence. The vice, otherwise the will would have to discovery. The monastery is a two- 
only deduction to be taken from Adams’ be pronounced against. story building and is constructed in
actions is that he evidently had decided More than that, there was a duty laid the shape of a square. The walls are
in his own mind what he would do. It 0n the medical attendant who was pres- white, the windows are small and dingy- 
must be remembered, too, that Thomas ent about the time the will was exe- looking and have iron bars running 
Adams was the only person mentioned cuted.but was not apprized of what across them. The roof is slanting and 
in this informal document, and it might was going on, and also on the solicitor old-fashioned pottery tiles are • used in 

ell be that the testator changed drawing up the wifi. Mr. Hall, in- roofing. There is a small steeple over 
mind, which would be per- stead of asking Mr. Adams, “Are you the chapel of the monastery, and in it 

fectly consistent with the letters, willing to leave all your property to is the monastery bell. The cloisters 
• The whole course of the proceeding McBeath?” should have asked, “Are you are covered with odd-looking tiles, and 
which McBeath adopted to procure the willing to leave all to McBeath for his the monastery yard has for its roof 
execution of the will is so foreign to the benefit?” Taylor’s Medical Jurispru- only the sky above. The cells are 
idea of carrying out any such scheme deuce, page 768, defined the duties of small and low, the walls are white- 
as that which has been suggested as to the medical attendant and the solicitor washed; here hangs a crucifix and there 
demonstrate the entire impossibility of jn terms which applied so well to the a pious picture. The doors of the cells 
its conception on the part of McBeath. case before the court that one might are constructed of rough boards and 
The evidence throughout shows this, suppose it had been written with the are without look or bolt. A rough con- 
The play, however, has been written view of meeting it. It was there stat- trivance serves the purpose of a latch, 
for him with very great art and skill, ed that leading questions, such as could It consists of a piece of cord with a 
and the principal part has been assigned be answered by simple “yes” or “no,” knot on the end, which when pulled 
to him by the attorney-general, but this must be avoided, and that the testator, raises a small iron bar on the inside 
stupid fellow, through his foolish especially iif he was about to leave his and gives access to the cell. The out- 
blundering and inability to follow stage property to some one other than a rela- er doors of the monastery are of heavy 
directions, spoils the entire effect. But tiive, should be required to repeat the oak and the bolts are massive bars of 
it would be said that while McBeath fliiffer'ent paragraphs of the will or at iron. The opening and shutting of 
allowed these people to visit Adams he least the substance of them from mem- these exterior doors can be plainly 
took care that those who were around ory> an(i jf he could not do this it was heard in any portion of the building, 
the sick man most were members of good evidence that he was not possessed The cells upstairs are similar to those 
McBeath’s own household; this is true, 0f a sound and disposing mind. A on the ground floor. The chapel is 
and to the lasting shame of the per- hare “yes” or “no" as ah answter to a paved with flagstone and is made to 
sons professing such charity now for the question could not be held as satisfactory look as ancient as modern art can make 
deceased man be it said. Where at that evidence that the testator was possessed it, to be an exact reproduction of the ! 
time was the warm-hearted and gener- 0f a disposing mind.. And in Howard original. The altar steps show signs 
ous-spirited man, R. T. Williams, Who vs Baker, 3 Moore’s Privy Council of being worn away by the good friars 
fairly bubbled over with the milk of hu- cases, it was laid down that the testator in kneeling and singing thedr praises to 
man kindness when giving his evidence. must not only understand what he is the creator of the universe.
At home; he could not spare a moment doing, but he must be cognizant of the Interesting as is the reproduction of 
to visit the dying man. Where extent and value of the property and of La Rabida monastery to those who 
was that great and good man the natUre of the claims of relatives. hold in reverence sacred places and- 
Kersou who had taken up this case There was another objection raised by associations connected with any great
without expense to the plaintiff unless Mr. Bodwell to the effect that the auth- historical event, the collection of {fic
he could gratify his malice by nayiii-'the orities quoted had reference to cases tures, fac-similes of Christopher 
le^al expenses out of McBeath’s pocket.' where application was made to have umtbus’ handwriting and pages from old 
At home- he had no time to visit his probate of a will granted and not as in geographical charts are more interesting 
friend struggling in the very throes of the present case, where an attempt was still. The large collection in this line 
death taking no interest in him what- made to have the probate rescinded. This tell in themselves, though they speak 
ever exceot to send his sister to aseer- Was surely a difference without a dis- not a word, the history of Columbus
tnin if this nrecious w-ill had been exe- traction. It was a mere question of and his discovery of this continent. One

t„d according to their liking. Oh, the form and procedure, and the plaintiff in Gf the rest interesting exhibits in the 
cnntenmtible littleness of such a pro- the present case must not be prejudiced collection is the original will of Queen 
ceedin» to send that good woman to by an ex parte probate granted when he Isabella <>f Castile, lent from the-royal 
discrace her sex as she masqueraded in Was thousands of miles away. There treasures of Spain. Principal among

c-ivh of an angel of mercy in order was no difference in the application of the portr lits of Columbus is one by
tn cnrrv out the work of a private de- principles of law whether the object was Lorenzo Lotto, executed in 1512,

1 What did it matter to these to propound a will or set it aside. This years after Columbus’ death. It was 
r£7,.i„ ‘ what became of this poor man was the first tim'e that the facts had bought in Venice by J. W. Ellsworth, 
=n innc as the will, not the will of come before the court, and the judica- has received a gold medal at the Madrid 
etnmncl Adams but the will which lhey ture act gave _his lordship ample power historical exposition, and is said to be 
wanted was made. His life might go to deal with the case on its merits with- the most authentic portrait of Columbus 
mit with one great sob of disappointment 0ut Reference to form or procedure. extant. It represents Columbus with
at the coldness and neglect of friends; The attorney-general then turned his a careworn expression of countenance,
he mitilt die a waif and a stranger, attention to the three points on which holding a scroll in the right hand, and 
■hnmeless and friendless, alone and un- the case was to be decided, jn the left hand an hour glass resting
a it end id what did they care so long as which were, first by an analysis of ad- upon a book. The hair is pushed
their mean desires were carried out? No mit'ted facts, second by the declarations hack from the forehead, the eyes, hazel 
wonder that Samuel Adams, in his dying of the deceased, and third by the testi- ;n coior) are cast to the left, while the
hour gifted with that rare insight into mony of independent witnesses and sur- face is bent slightly in the opposite di
men ’ and motives which sometimes rounding circumstances. He was dis- rection. This contradiction in pose is 
strikes a man at the entrance to another cussing these minutely when the court calculated to give a somewhat peculiar 
world should see and turn in disgust adjourned till 2 Ç> clock. __ expression to the great navigator. There
and dread from these people and request At 2 o clock the Attorney-General re are hundreds of other Columbuses in 
that hi>s last hours should not be dis- sumed his argument. He contended that the building, but scarcely one picture 
tnriied bv their persistent questioning it was perfectly clear from the remarks resembles the other. Fac similes of 
and mercenary attentions. No wonder 0f Samuel Adams at the time the will the works extant of Marco Polo and 
he turned with feelings of affection and was executed that he thought he was Aenius Sylvius are large in number, 
gratitude to the man and woman who, leaving the property to McBeath only Several- of the fae similes of Marco 
rvf -ill his friends, had proved his only as trustee for the benefit of his nep- Polo’s works contain marginal notes 
friends who had taken him into their hews. What could be the meaning of said to be in the handwriting of Christo- 
house in the hour of sickness and death the question he asked Mr. Hall, Van pher Columbus. Old globes and charts 
and with affection and solicitude for his f change it afterwards?’ but that he abound. A very good painting of the 
physical welfare had nourished him, a thought it might be desirable at some Monk Marchena and Christopher Col- 

unaocustomed to domestic tender- future time to change the trustee, or umbus hangs on the wall of one of the 
and domestic solicitude, with the what could his remark, “It should have cells. It represents Columous arguing 
and attention which his condition been done long ago” mean, except that his views with Marchena, who became 

demanded, actuated by no mercenary be supposed he was carrying out the in- one of the few friends and supporters of 
feelings troubling him with none of the tention he had expressed seven years the dauntless navigator. Another pic- 
disturbing questions about the disposi- before 0f leaving all his property to his ture represents Columbus expounding his 
tion of his property, who sought no pe- nenhews? It was a very suspicious in- views before an assemblage of friars, 
cuniarv advantage "from the misfortunes cident that Mr. Hall was not allowed The facial expressions are of the best, 
of their friends, but who saw that he t0 converse with the deceased or ask Pictures purporting to represent the 
was surrounded with all that could questions except in the presence of house in Colgaleto, Italy, the house, and
sooth his last moments in a world the beneficiary; that he came with the ties very room in which Columbus was 
through which he had been a homeless m j^y to sign, and instead of con- born, decorate the cloister walls. Pic- 
wanderer. As was said by Mr. Justice ing with him, asked him, “Are 3ou tures of his home m Genoa the Great
Hannan: “We are to expect all sorts of wining to sign this?” This was equi- Charter House, Pavia, Italy, where 
strange things and unlikely dispositions , f to saying, considering the cireum- he was educated, and other places asso- 
of property from men who have never t “Ÿour money or your, life,” ciated with the memory of this renowned
been married, or who have been so long ■ d was a cirCumstance in itself suffi- navigator may be seen. The pictures 
from the domestic influence,” and we are t arouae suspicion. Was there are so numerous and interesting that
therefore not to be surprised that being anything in the evidence that could re- hours could profitably be passed m gaz- 
alone in his old age, and being compara- £ig suspicion from his lordship’s ing at them and learning from these in-
tively without friends, should care but If not, he was bound to pro- animate objects lessons in the history of
little for anyone on earth; that his affec- against the will. Columbus which will mdelably be fixed
tions would turn more likely in the direc- Tbe Attorney-General took up and an- upon the memory.
tion of those with whom he was inti- ^ Mr BodwelVs arguments one by Among the many curiosities at the
mate at the time of his illness and de- *™nd concluded his address at 3:20. fair is the Grace Darling boat in which
cease, even though they should be re- His Lordship, after congratulating the °~ S*e 5,lght °f
lated to him by no ties of blood or kind- collnsei 0n the manner in which they 6. 1838, put to sea off the Fame islands

had laid the case before him, stated that and rescued the crew ef a shipwrecked Htiu Luc steamer. This exhibit is lent by Mrs.
his decision. Joicey, of Newcastle. Eng.

A small band of South Sea islanders 
arrived at Jacksoa Park to-day. They 
came in the steamer Mariposa to San 
Francisco, and have brought with them 
the material for the construction of a 
Samoan village.

Yesterday saw the arrival of the 
United States government mint exhibit 
and that of the bureau of printing and 
engraving. In connection with this ex
hibit will be shown a complete collec
tion of every legal tender note and coin 
issued by the United States.

The first edition of the catalogue ,of 
exhibits has gone to press. It win con
tain 30,000 names, and 250 bore drew 
ed in uniform will be employed In die- 
tributing it at the opening of the fair. 
This catalogue,together with the World*» 
Fair directory, of which 250.000 copfee 
will be issued, has been contracted for 
by Conkey & Co. of Chicago for $19.- 
000.000. Advertisements In the di
rectory will bring as high as $5,000 ■ 
Page.

Director-General Davis is daily tele
graphing delinquent exhibitors. Yes
terday he sent $200 worth of despatch- 

Constnnt’ telegraphing is hurrying 
up the exhibitors and exhibits are now 

Monster Earring*. arriving at Jackson park at the rate of
“Monster earrings,” says a jewe'er, “be- 300 cars a day.

Mr. Justice Crease took his seat on tong to the era of can nib alls m an The Columbian pier In connection
the bench at 10:15 this morning. The ^“stodonlc Oriental fashion revived, but with the fair extends a mile out into 
aititiorney-general began to address the Eng,isll Bweildom has decreed that big ear- the lake. Here the steamers which Will 
court by stating that Mr. Bodwell was rings must be worn again, so be prepared carry passengers from the city will land, 
in error in supposing that the will is es- to see the lobes ot ladles’ auricles weighed ^ beautiful view of the exposition 
tablished unless it could be shown by down with great heavy^ combinations 101 .buildings may be secured from the fer
tile plaintiff that the obtaining of its m etol and jewels w-o>-ferwhy tewomeu ther end of. the pier. A moveable «de- 
execution was due to_a wicked,attempt tenpenny nails°stuci through their walk is being erected on the pier ex-
at deception, a nefarious conspiracy on “riff tending from one end to the other and
the part of McBeath—a conspiracy --------------- --------------- - up and down its center. Six thousand
which it was attempted to bolster up by probably Asphyxiation. persons can stand or sit on this side-
perjury of the most dreadful description. Tndiananolis Ind May 1.—Moses Smith walk and be carried along at the rate
He (the attorn ey-gfcneral) must disagree and Mg 80n àliver’/ who live in North In- of from three to six miles an hour, 
with his learned friend in supposing that 1 dianapolis, were found dead In bed yester- = rphis walk is built on 350 cars, form- 
the plaintiff was driven 1o the disagree- day morning by another son who caned at j -ng an endless train 4.300 feet long and 
able resort of finding McBeath guilty of , the house. , The step-mother was also un- | . pr0!pelled by the ordinary street car 
criminality to set aside the wifi,Mr. Bod- j motors. A charge of five cents a ride
well had built his case on a feise <onn- ; o{ ,lenth t0 bavep been asphyxiation, but will lie made.
dation when he slid that the plaintin lhere lg some 8USplclon Gf foul piny. The jt ;a calculated that between 5JKK) 
must prove fraud and show such , a village gossips have been busy with stories j gooo da;iy visit the fair. Last 
state of facts as Were inconsistent with reflecting on the character of the woman, SMday»s attendance reached 25,000. 
anything else but fraud and coercion, who is a second wife.

MEMENTOS OF COLUMBUS. THE CONCLUDING CEREMONIESThree "fire engine houses have been 
built on the grounds. Eighteen firemen 
wi'U be in attendance, and the fire appar
atus on hand consists of three two-norse 
engines, one one-horse engine, one 60- 
gallon hand-tank, twenty-six nose carts 
with 14,000 feet of hose, and 470 chem
ical hand-extinguishers. / Hydrants are 
stationed at very short distances through
out the grounds.

The following dates have been an
nounced for the holding of the World’s 
Fair congresses:

May 15—Woman’s Progress.
May 22—The Public Press.
May 29—Medicine.
June 5—Temperance.
June 12—Moral and Social Reform.
June 19—Commerce and Finance.
July 3—Music.
July 10—Literature.
July 17—Education.
July 31—Engineering.
July 31—Art.
Aug. 7—Government.
Aug. 14—Dental, Horticultural, Afri

ca, Medical Jurisprudence.
Aug. 21—Science and Philosophy.
Aug. 28—Labor, Economic Science, 

Statistics, Taxation and Revenue.
Sept. 4—Religion.
Sept. 28—Sunday rest.
Oct. 13—Public health and sanitation.
Oct. 16—Agriculture.
The World’s Fair grounds will 

supplied with 200 Hosteur filters, 
exposition management dreads the im
portation of cholera and wants the vis
iting public to have pure water. The 
restaurants on the grounds will be un
der bonds to supply filtered water.

Bodwell, Counsel for McBeath, Speaks 
-,!l' L for Over Five Hours.

brief SUMMARY OF HIS REMARKS

Life and Times of the Great Discoverer as 
Illustrated at the Fair.

Of the Opening of the Great Fair in 
Chicago.

EVERYTHING* NOW IN FULL SWING.THE MONASTERY OF LA RABIDA.

Will Case At East Drawing 
— The Attorney-General 

His Argument for tne

President Cleveland Never Before Faced 
Such an Immense Throng—The De
scendant of Columbus Was Fatigued 
After Yesterday’s Exertions.

Portraits, Maps, Books and Historical 
Pictures Giving a Graphic Record of 
the Navigator’s Career—An Intensely 
Interesting Collection.

Ibe Adams 
to aCommences
plaintifl*

Close

E. V. Bodwell, counsel for the 
in the case of Adams

Chicago, May 2.—In the opening 
ceremonies yesterday less than an hour 
was occupied in the journey from the 
atatiàtng point and the triumphant entry 
into the great white city. As the head 
of the column emerged fcropi the mid
way plaisance it was met by a detach
ment of Columbian guards accompanied 
by Col. Ree and staff, who from this 
point took the right of the tine, and 
slowly the process on moved around the 
women’s building and the lagoon en
compassing the wooded islands. Past 
Gboral Hail and the beautiful structure 
devoted to mines and mining. Here it 
veered to the east, crossed the installa
tion track and described a zig-zag course 
to the west door of the administration 
building, where the two platoons of 
cavalry had meaniwhile drawn up be
tween dhiiia structure and the terminal 
station, and between these the guests 
passed as fast as they alighted from 
the carriages!. Again the procession re
formed and now emerged from the east
ern entrance and moved towards the 
platform from which the formal cere
monies were to be conducted.

From the centre of the platform prop
er there radiated a special stand, and 
upon this were chairs for President 
Cleveland, Vice-President Stevenson, 
Duke de Veragua and party, and the 
higher national and local officers of the 
fair. Immediately in the rear was the 
section assigned to members of fhe’dep- 
lamaltic corps, while to their right and 
left other officials and guests.

Behind these were paaced the 
tra. In front of all, occu vii 
wings at the right an 
the speaker's stand, was accommoda
tion for 300 representatives of the press, 
who represented nearly every civilized 
nation on the face of the globe. It was 
was an inspiring scene that met the 
vision of the chief executive of the nation 
as he was escorted to his seat. Before 
him was such a throng as he had never 
faced before, occupying every foot of 
space and covering the walks and lawns 
to the east and west as far as the eye 
could see. •

The opening ceremonies began with 
the playulng of Prof. John K. Paine’s 
Columbian march. This was followed 
by prayer, led by the blind chaplain. 
Rev. Milburn, of the United States sen
ate. Miss Jessie Goutihoi, the dramatic 
reader, then recited the rhymed “Pro
phecy,” by 'W. A. Crofoot of Washing- 

After an orchestral overture Gen- 
ceremonies, 

Following

llr. vs.defendant
XlcBeath, spoke for five hours yesterday 
: opening the argument.

He referred to the fact that owing to 
. ))rotracbed time which the trial had 

.nnied it could not be expected that 
h»6should deal with every detail In the_ 
ie " and also remarked that the care" 

1 attention which his lordship had 
ill to the proceedings throughout ren- 

1 such a course unnecessary, 
remark would apply to any 

Muled quotations from authorities on 
v subject, although such would be be- 

; lo the question, for unless the evidence 
iddueed was from beginning to end 
it corrupt effort of imagination and a 
Ldicd fabrication, they had satisfied to 
fL, fullest extent the most rigorous de- 
™ lUls which could be made upon them 
\ explanation and discovery of the 
fflets surrounding the case in questibn. 
u,. would only, therefore, refer to a 
f«v more as a basis of departure, and 

s à few of the elementary principles 
-> the law bearing on the case.

Hive Mr. Bodwell quoted a limited 
number of cases and proceeded to say 
the case depended almost entirely upon 
certain evidence for Its solution. That
evidence had been given from day to 
d iv in the presence of _his lordship and 
gières of listeners under circcumstances 
0f ,he most trying nature, and the wit- 
gesses had been subjected to the most 
severe cross-examination of one who
wa< deservedly the leader of the bar in 
British Columbia and whose ability to 
detect and to expose untruthful testi- 

has been proved on more than
Yet had one of these

for the defence broken down
had

case

The
ex-

be
The

CANADIAN DISPATCHES-very w
his

The News of Eastern Canada in Short 
Taragraphs.

Capt. John McBride, a pioneer of 
Western Ontario, died at St. Thomas, 
aged 79.

Gobier & Co., general storekeepers at 
St. Lamrent, Que., have assigned with 
liabilities of $55,000.

G. A. V. Pan, a prominent citizen of 
Halifax, and member of the customs 
staff, is dead, aged 81.

James Barry, chief clerk of the cus
toms department, is dead. He had been 
ailing for some months.

The Russell house property in Ottawa 
has been bought by a local syndicate. 
Price, a quarter of a million dollars.

The sworn return of the expenses in 
the recent bye-election for Toronto 
are as follows: Ryerson, $3,114; Ogden, 
$343.

The Dominion rifle matches vary little 
from last year, except that the Snider 
aggregate and extra series have been 
abolished.

orefaes- 
lg two 
left of

muuy
- occasion.oin

witnesses
on cross-examination? Not one 
faltered oil any material point; no vari
ance had been discovered except slight 
deviations in some trifling matters of 
detail which make their evidence all the 
more correct. If the attorney-gener
al were to argue that McBeath’s evi
dence should not be received because 
},t. was the beneficiary, that Mrs. Mc- 
Beath’s testimony should be excluded 
because she was the beneficiary’s wife, 
that Mrs. Modeland was not to be ac
credited because she was the sister of 
Mr<. McBeath, Mr. Hastie because he 
came from Seaforth, McBeath’s native 
place, Mr. Hall because he was a re
spectable solicitor, and Dr. Milne be
cause he was paid his fee, such argu- 

with favor with

Grip newspaper will be sold at public 
auction on May 17. Its financial pro
gress is said to be unsatisfactory under 
the new management.

Fire in Port Perry destroyed the 
stores of Jones & Co., Phillips & Me- 
harring, Wm. Brock and T. H. Philip 
& Co. Loss, $40,000; insurance, $25,- 
000.

Col

ton.
eral Davis, as master of 
made tlhé opening address, 
this came President Cleveland’s address, 
and as he concluded the vast throng 
saw him extend his hand to the button 
of the gold key, which released the pent- 
up steam in the engines, .set the chimes 
ringing, and unfurled myriads of flags 
from the great building, and the stupen
dous enterprise, commemorating the 

400th aniversary of Columbus’ 
achievement, was in full swing. 
President and officiais were then en
tertained at luncheon and made 
rounds of the buildings.

The dairy tests In connection with the 
agricultural departmentt were begun to
day, the entries including shout-horns, 
Jerseys, Guernseys and other breeds. 
The first test of two weeks is for 
cheese, followed by one of 30 days 
for butter, and the last of 90 days for 
all commercial products.

The Duke of Veragua and his party 
were late in arriving this morning, yes
terday’s round of festivity having fa
tigued them. They have no special 
event for to-day, but to-nighlt a grand 

‘banquet will be given in their honor at 
the Hotel Métropole by World’s Fair 
President T. W. Palmer, of Michigan. 
It will be a brilliant affair, and covers 
will be laid in the banqueting ball for 
over 400 guests. There was a rush to 
Jackson Park this morning, and 
ticket takers at the numerous turn-stilee 
were kept busy from the opening hour 
up to noon. A small army of workmen 
are ait work installing the exhibits and 
completing the decoration and other de
tails of the unfinished buildings. Her
culean efforts are to be put forth to the 
end that the exposition may be in a 
completed state by the middle of the 
month, when several thousand newspa
per men and women, representing near
ly every state in the union, as well ns 
Canada and many foreign countries, will 
gather here to participate in the great 
press conference.

Canada’s big cheese at Chicago on 
Saturday carried the floor of the dairy 
building, where it Is located, down ten 
feet to terra fiuma. The floor was dam
aged but the cheese was not injured.

Archbishop Walsh has purchased the 
old Blantyre property at Victoria Park, 
Toronto, for $40,000 to fit up as a sum
mer residence for himself. An indus
trial school for boys will also be erect
ed on the property.

A fire in Hadlow's Cove, Que., near 
Ohaudiere. destroyed the houses occu
pied by Napoleon Bouchere, Counsellor 
Joseph Fortin, Henry Langlais, Mesrs. 
Duraiult, Veseulleux, Gingras, Camer- 
land and Pendergras; loss, $25,000; par
tially covered by insurance.

The Cap Rouge ice bridge, which gave 
way on Saturday morning and started 
to float down stream, has moved up 
again with the rising tide and made a 
bad > jam. This jam is said to be 
grounded, and if so may last for many 
days to come, successfully blocking 
navigation between Montreal and Que
bec.

ment would not meet 
tliv court f<it a moment. Yet it wornd 
bv found, after the able address which 
the court would shortly hear from the 
attorney-general, that this was. after 
all. the only argument he could ad-
Vctn co..

livre Mr. Bodwell went into a concise 
but exhaustive review of the evidence 
in the case, first dealing with Mr. 
Hall’s evidence and showing that he 
had acted in every respect up to the 
standard of a respectable and honor
able legal practitioner. Here was all 
that, was necessary to prove in the 
case. But here was also the evidence 
of Dr. Milne, equally conclusive in 
proving that Adams was perfectly com
petent. The doctor’s evidence is most 
clear and satisfactory on the point. But 
what- is to be made of the _ evidence 
of the man’s words and actions for 
many days afterwards? It is proved 
by the evidenw of Mr. and Mrs. Mode- 
land that he knew1 what he was doing. 
Mrs. Noble’s evidence is in the same di
rection, and then there is the evidence 
of Mr. and Mrs. McBeath, which Mr. 
Bodwell discussed at some length.

Take the evidence of Mrs. Modeland 
alone.
Without a hint or suggestion from coun
sel. with unaffected sincerity and sim
plicity, she related the facts with ’an 
earnestness which must carry conviction. 
Rather than mar the harmony of that 
perfect piece of testimony, counsel al
lowed an important fact to be unrelat
ed because he would not ask a single 
leading question, 
remember the cross-examination of that 
witness. It was of a most perfunctory 
character. The attorney-general did 
not press a single point, since every 
answer brought the truth more promin
ently forward and* damaged his case still 
more.

Why wade through all those letters 
to try and fathom the intentions that 
then existed in Samuel Adams’ mind.
If they were fifty times as strong; if. 
instead of letters containing equivocal 
expressions they were in tiiemselveà a 
will, duly signed and published and de
clared, this would be revolted Dy a will 
executed under such circumstances as 
Mrs. Modeland relates, 
though we could not by any manner of 
construction divine the reason of the 
change of intention, 
doubted privilege of a man living with
in the protection of the English law tc 
make the will he chooses. It is the 
himnden duty of the English Judge to 
Pronounce in favor of that will when 
it is once brought to his notice.

On the other side the evidence came 
down to the suspicions of the gossipjT 
neighbors of Mr. McBeath, fanned into 
activity by the misjudged zeal of Ker
sop. Williams & Co., giving form with
out substance and shape without reality, 
with the clever insinuations and inuen- 
does of the attorney-general, but, al
though they were only suspicions, in
asmuch as they had been made the foun
dations for the plaintiff’s case, Mr. Bod
well was bound to deal with it. He al- 
so went fully into the correspondence on 
which the plaintiff depended so much for 
his case, and quoted largely from the 
letters under discussion. In reviewing 
the points elicited by the attorney-gen
eral in proving his suggestion of fraud, 
:[r- Bodwell pointed out how stupidly 
-McBeath had acted throughout if his 
Purpose was to induce Adams to make 
a will in his favor. He had done every
thing contrary to the idea suggested by 
the attorney-general. Everything was 
open and straightforward.

Mr. Bodwell then went on to show 
from tlie evidence and the correspon
dence that some of the suggested sub
jects of Adams’ bounty were dead, and 
ethers were provided for, and that ns 
™ the other relatives it was plain 
troni the correspondence and the 
declarations of the testator that he 
ln-ver thought of them as being bene- 
t'Urivs of his will; also from his habits 
au,l the connection which existed be- 
t'vvon him and those relatives that most 
July they were greater strangers to 

‘1!,“ than McBeath. He also argued 
the correspondence disclosed a 

change on the part of Adams from the 
rt't that while in the earlier letters 
there was a distinct promise of an in- 
t‘-iition to benefit his nephew Thomas, 
this was fully apparent in the later let- 

in none of which was there an cx- 
bress promise made after Adams be
came aware of his nephew’s location in 
•he Mariner’s Home.: From that tilme 
forward tne letters are full of the fact 
that his nephew was now fully pro- 
vided for in this world. Then, as to 
’he alleged inconsistency between the 
statements said to have been made by 
Adams to Kersop and Williams with
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Word has been received of the destruc
tion by fire of the greater part of the 
village of B’ung Inlet, Parry Sound dis
trict. Burton Bros.’ saw mill was de
stroyed, the loss being put at about 
$100,000. Peter Patrin’s store was de
stroyed, the damage being about $18.- 
000, and the handsome Roman Catholic 
church was burned down.

A peculiar case is that of the Queen 
vs. Smith. The prisoner is a Ridgetown 

whose wife recently committed sui- 
She told her husband prior to

There was an ideal witness.

the

man
ness
care man

cide. _ .
the act that she was about to take poi
son, and he, it is said, simply said, “All 
right; let ’er go.” Smith is now in
dicted for being an accessory to the 
death of his wife.

Incorporation of the following joint 
stock companies in Ontario has been 
gazetted: The West Huron Cheese and 
Butter Manufacturing Company, capi
tal stock, $3000; the Woodstock Wind 
Motor Company, capital stock $75,000, 
and the Economical Gas Apparatus Con
struction Company of Toronto, with cap
ital stock of $80,000.

A deputation of Fort William, Port 
Arthur,Kingston and Toronto men wait
ed on the Ontario government and asked 
a bounty of $2 per ton on the product 
of charcoal and iron furnaces for seven 

Furnaces are likefy to be

His lordship would

A Mania for Murder.
London, May 2.—Emma Downto.vn, 

five years old, wandered from her h me 
in Portsmouth last Sunday 
and did not return, 
her parents told the police of her disap
pearance. Last night the police learned 
that the child had been seen with Ada 
Urry, fourteen years old, early on Sun
day evening. When they arrested the 
Urry gilrl to-day she confessed that she 
had knocked the child down, dragged 
her to a public well and thrown her

A search of the well to-day bjtought 
the body to light. No motive/for the 
murder can be ascertained. The Urry 
girl had never spoken to ner victim until 
an hour or two before the murder.

morn ug, 
On Sunday n ght

And that, too.

For rt is the un-
es-years. _ _

■taiblished at Fort William. The coun
cil of that town has offered a bonus of 
$50,000 to have the furnaces located 
tihere.

A colored gentleman, said to be a 
law student in a Boston university, was 
refused admission to the dining room of 
one of the principal hotels in Quebec 
a few days ago because of his color, 
and it is now said that he intends to 
take legal proceedings against the man
agement to recover damages for the 
gross insult inflicted upon him.

Mr. J. R. Booth, president of the Ot
tawa, Arnprior & Parry Sound railway, 
waited on the Ontario government yes
terday and represented that 25 miles of 
the raHwny has been completed at the 
weetern terminus and 35 at the eastern, 
aed it le Intended to build 60 more this 
—man r fftiey ask Mr. Mowat for a 
edheWjr of $3,(100 a mile for 105 miles 
fin* Berry’s Bay to the Intersection of 

Northern Pacific Junction railway.

o
it.redIn conclusion, after sumining up the 

evidence and reviewing the facts of tne
case. Mr. Bodwell said that the court British Mining Statistics.

dl‘«=«,”4lV.ûlv®ee,°6eenS“«,55 "«SITE
every Question of the case, delive*.va iu gnectors of mines, which have just been 
open court, by witnesses none of whom published in their usual blue-book form, we hSd faltered V broken do, n unde, Lrn «»« g. ^

unfounded1 in fact and inconsistent v. Hn 4g6 tong ironstone, the rest being tire clay, 
the circumstances proved in evidence, oP sbale and other materials. Compared 
and were nothing more than that Me- with 1891, there was a total decrease ot 
Beath had against the will of Kirsop 5,738,684 tons the decllne^ln^coa^befeg 
Williams and Company, accepted that f'rr'"°During last year 721,808 persons 
which came to him and Ins inn ni y were employed in and about the mines In 
without solicitation or request, and were the united Kingdom, of whom 0,099 were 
accordingly dragged into this litigation; females working above ground. In all, their character^villi tied and maligne! raec“’ly°^X^
they had been held up to the public as ^ every 679 persons employed, as vom- 
persons who had concocted one of the Dared Witli one in 668 in the preceding year, 
vilest conspiracies imaginable, aspersions jn and about coal mines 664,300 persons 
of not a very creditable kind had been were employed, of whom 4,546 were re
cast upon their characters .and they males working above ground, the aggregate 
had been made the subjects of coarse ^ILye^ tiS SSsof" 
insinuation and inuendo. It was now ^here WaSy0ne fatal accident for every 816 
time to deal with this matter, and it persons employed, and one death for every 
rested with his lordship as a just and (57(5 persons employed. No consideration or 
upright judge to see that these unround- such mortality figures can be cheerful; hut Tgu=SeShouM not receive the tt ^«jfagtgr, *« »££**-

The court adjourned at 5:30 p.m. un
till 10 a.m. to-day.

he would reserve

The Old Story.
London, May 2.—It appears that the 

murder of Mrs. Whittle, at Denbigh
shire, and the suicide of Shellard, who 
killed her. was the result of a liaison be
tween the murderer and his victim. The 
husband of Mrs. Whittle is a councillor, 
residing at Choriton, a suburb of Man
chester. Shellard has been in the ser
vice of the parents of Mrs. Whittle, 
and it was then that the attachment be- 

between the pair, which ended in 
the tragedy. At the request of his 
wife Mr. Whittle took Shellard into his 
service as groom, but on account of the 
evidentlj’ improper relations between 
the wife and the groom Mr. Whittle sent 
his wife to Gresford. It a-lso appears 
that Miss Taylor, who witnessed a part 
of the tragedy, was a companion of 
Mrs. Whittle and not a parlor maid.

I

gan

A ■wttot of high churchmen from To- 
mnto, Hamilton and other places 
ke*t In Hamilton and an organization 
known na the “Canadian Church Union” 
formed. The object of the union ie to 
restore to the church service ail the 
ritual which was practiced before the 
introduction of the Puritan element into 
the church, which did away with the 
vestments, lights and other ornaments.

Maitland goid mine in Tudor town
ship, Hastings county, proves to be the 
largest vein of quartz yet discovered in 
America, bring 540 feet wide, running 
half a mile north and south and carry
ing free grid.

The Ontario government’s crop bulle
tin shows the fall wheat generally to 
have come through the winter better than 
expeoted, and says that very has
'been ploughed up this spring. rhe re
port says that the season is not consid
ered backward, though the heavy fall 
of snow in April has not been without 
its disadvantages. The winter, on the 
whole, has been favorable to fall wheat, 
though smothering by too mum snow 
in some quarters is reported. The Pros
pects are reported to be promising and 
above the average. A further shrink
age seems likely in the acreage of barley 
in those counties along the lake and .he 
St. Lawrence, where it used to be the 
Staple crop.

was

Justifiable Mutiny.
Portland, Ore., May 2.—Joseph Marr, 

chief mate; E. Molley, chief engineer; 
and J. O’Neill, assistant, with six of 
the crew of the steam schooner Alice 
Blanchard, which drifted ashore at la- 
•quina bay a short time since in a dis
abled condition, were brought here this 
evening by a United States marshal, 
and lodged in jail on a charge of mut
iny. Three negroes of the crew are 
also in jail as witnesses or prisoners. 
The trouble was merely insubordina
tion. After the vessel had been beach
ed, the crew had been working at bail
ing for 48 hours, till some of them fell 
off the ladder through weariness. After 
the vessel was aground and the men 
had gone to sleep, the captain ordered 
them out to do more bailing, and some 
of them refused to turn out.

cs.

TT7 ANTFD—Puehirg Car.vpFFer of good ad- 
fV <trps«„ Liberal‘alary and oxiienre» paid 

w<*çkty: Per'rarun* position. BROWN BROS. 
CO, Nursery "fix Portland, Oregon.
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